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ALL OUT  
2019 PROPHECY 

December 30, 2018 

 

This year I am asking you to go ALL OUT with 
Me and for Me.  

It will be a year of needing to increase in: 

INTIMACY WITH ME 

I’m calling your hearts to come close.  Come 
close.  To be ALL IN.  This is not the year that 
ALL IN is over. In fact, it is the year that you 
will increase in being ALL IN, so that you can 
go ALL OUT.  

You’ll have to shut yourself away with Me and 
let Me reveal Myself to you personally. I’m a 
personal God. I don’t want to always talk to 
you second-hand. I provided My vessels to bring 
forth the Word. And I will always anoint them 
to do so to help you. But I am a personal God. 
I want to speak to you as you speak to Me.  I 
want the partitions gone. I want the borders 
gone.  I want the pathways straight that lead 
to My throne room of grace, mercy and 
kindness. You’ll have to choose to come – I’m 
already here.  I’ve already chosen you. 

I will speak things to you that will surprise you.  
It’s going to break down your opinions. It’s 
going to change the way you think. 

I am not moved by the opinions of the world. I 
am here to change the opinions of the world. 
And I will do it through you as you yield to Me.  
It’s going to go against what everyone thinks 
right now. I’m even changing the way My 
Church thinks.  My Bride has become so 
independent—making her own ways. But I am 
taking off the garments of independence.  I 
have provided garments of humility. I’m 
providing garments of transparency. I am 
providing garments that cause walls to come 

down and be willing to embrace not only Me, 
but others who are supposed to be connected 
to that.  No more wild spirits. No more, “This 
is about me.”  No, if it’s about Me, the Lord 
your God, then it will always go beyond you. 
You will find your peace. You will find your 
substance, you will find protection, as you find 
Me. The struggle ends.  I reward you. No 
worries, I am your reward. 

I’m aligning you with My perfect will, and as 
you relent to it, as you succumb to My will, 
then I will talk to you about pivotal things that 
can impact nations.  There is power, when you 
have been with Me, to release My instructions.  
If you cry out as you have this morning for 
heaven to come to earth, then you will see that 
there are new blueprints.  

There is a releasing by the Spirit. The angels 
are coming to those who want to know, to 
those who are willing to bring the change. I will 
show them what the change is supposed to be 
and how to instruct and how to construct what 
the changes are. You’ll face some things. When 
you see what I am about to do, you’ll also see 
I’m reconstructing you.  

You’ll have to be willing and not hold on to 
what makes you comfortable anymore—hold 
onto that which is familiar. When you come out 
of the familiarity that you have with Me, you 
will come into the similarity of Me, which 
should always be the cry of your heart. Always!  
When you’re just like Me, then they’ll want to 
be that too, and the struggle is over. You’ll be 
the witness. You don’t have to have a formula—
you’ll become the example.  

You have to become ALL IN with being willing 
servants that walk away from the acceptable, 
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the normal, the ways of what “Church” has 
come to be, and come to a place where you are 
willing first to minister to ME.  

I want you to join Me in what I am doing. I want 
you to see Me and cry for the passions that I cry 
for. I want you to feel the compassion that I 
feel for others. I want you to understand the 
sufferings of My heart when I see so many lost, 
so many wayward, so many hurting, so many 
abandoned. I want you to discover and to weep 
with Me as I weep for them. So that when you 
are released from that place of intimacy, there 
is a compulsion within you to be just like Me 
for the sake of them.  

You will see the ones that you will lay hands on 
and you will see them recover. You will see the 
ones that are bound get set free. You will see 
the miracles that need to happen because 
you’ve ministered to My heart. You’ve grabbed 
on to the importance of what I call and deem 
important. You will let go of things that are 
frivolous and temporal. They’re worthless 
anyway. You hold so tight to that which is 
temporal, but you should hold so tight to that 
which is eternal.  

That’s where you find your joy again. Where’s 
your joy? You lost it in works. Where’s your joy? 
You lost it in disappointment. Where’s your 
joy? You lost it in judgment. If you walk into 
the heavenly place, none of those things are in 
heaven. When you come with Me, you’ll lose 
the desire for any of that. It will be easy to let 
go and joy will return. 

I am calling for you to minister to Me. Then I 
will raise you up to speak with confidence into 
situations that you never thought you could be 
part of the answer for.  You are.  I am counting 
on you.  

I will come to you in a personal way so that you 
can cooperate with Me to bring My will alive in 
your life.  

Be fearless in coming to Me.  Quit being afraid 
of what I’m going to ask you to do. This is the 
enemy’s tactic.  This is what he wants. As long 
as you are fearing Me, it keeps you from loving 

Me. It keeps you from surrendering to Me and 
it keeps you from your destiny. I’m looking for 
those who will just say, “I don’t care. 
Whatever you want me to do I will do because 
I know it is for my benefit because I have no 
fear at your feet. You are altogether lovely. 
You are altogether perfect. You are altogether 
loving me. You love me. You love me. I love 
You, but You love me. Open my eyes to see. 
Open my heart to drink the truth in that I am 
loved and that if You ask me to do something, 
it will only bring good. It will only bring 
freedom, not only to them, but to me.  Take 
me Lord, take every part of me.”  

I want you to go ALL OUT in desperation.  I 
want to hear your cries for Me corporately.  I 
want to hear them in the secret place, alone. I 
want to hear you bring it together.  I want the 
cries to become so united that all of heaven 
notices and sends what you need.  Until there 
is a oneness that comes in the beauty and the 
holiness of Me, making you beautiful, making 
you holy, making you desire only those things 
that I desire.  

Freedom is found in that place.  Let Me hear 
you. Let Me hear My body. Let Me hear My 
Bride. Longing, longing to be with Me. 
Beholding Me and enjoying all that I am, telling 
Me of My beauty. I want to hear you telling Me 
you care for nothing more than Me.  My love, 
My Bride. 

Then you will understand that I cared nothing 
about Me, but I willed to do it all for you, 
because of love.  I went ALL OUT to reach you, 
to touch you, to commune with you. 

I am calling for those with burning hearts who 
want more of Me to come before My throne. 
Come forth without the religious clothing that 
you’ve become used to. The Spirit will burn you 
anew with garments of praise, and new 
anointing and new joy, as I pour the oil of 
gladness to destroy the great sadness the 
enemy has cloaked you with.  

Purity of hearts will just happen in My presence 
and there will be obvious hunger for more that 
becomes a part of how you respond.  
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You will stand with boldness for Me after you 
bow before Me. 

I’m releasing a fresh hunger and desire. You 
can feel it now and you can be a part. But you 
need to be a part of the company that says I’m 
going ALL IN and I’m going ALL OUT.  

You will arise.  You can do spiritual things that 
you never dreamed of before, but you must 
take personal responsibility.  Don’t rely on  
others to bring you to Me.  Quit relying on the 
worship. Quit relying on the pastor. Love it, 
admire it, join it, honor it, but don’t rely on it. 
Rely on Me – My presence! Do you know that I’m 
always near? Do you know that I’m always 
waiting? I’m always bending My ear to hear 
those who are crying for more of Me. As soon 
as I hear authentic cries for Me, My authentic 
love comes. 

You can’t be ALL OUT if you are pointing your 
finger at others. You have to point your heart 
back to Me, to My Word, and be on your knees.  
If you want to be credible to others, and point 
them to Me, you must know Me in these ways. 
You are to be My witnesses. But that happens 
as you witness Me in the secret place. 

You have a part to play. You are to go ALL OUT 
with determination to destroy the works of the 
enemy and to rescue those that I love.  

You are My solution.  You are set apart from 
pollution. Holiness is My cry.  I said, “Be holy 
as I am holy.” Therefore, you can be holy as I 
am holy. Don’t give up on that! Don’t give 
excuses of why you can’t. Don’t even try to tell 
Me that there is no way for you, because I’ve 
made the way. It’s a matter of your heart. How 
much of Me do you want?  Relinquish it. 
Relinquish it! I’ll take it and I’ll mold it and I’ll 
love it and I’ll blow on it and I’ll bring it back 
inside of you in a holy way.  

Your desires, so many desires have gone by the 
wayside—desires for great opportunities, trying 
to make a name for yourself, trying to gather 
wealth.  I have a name for you – holy. My Bride. 
My Church. I’ve named you. I’ve called you. I 
am your provider. I am the one who has 

everything that you want in the palm of My 
hand.  

I will elevate you when you’re ready to be 
elevated. I will take you where you never even 
dreamed you could be, if you’ll wait on Me, if 
you’ll submit to Me. That word is not to be 
crossed out of your inward dictionary. 
Submission is a beautiful thing. Submission is 
what enables you to walk in the supernatural. 
The glory can be trusted in vessels of honor. If 
you refuse to honor, the glory won’t dwell—so 
choose to honor! 

But there is a cry of heaven for you to also lock 
and load on Me, and then to be hungry for 
training to help you steward what has been 
released.  

I’m desiring to disciple in the natural what you 
have experienced in the spiritual. There is a 
fire deep inside your soul that longs to give out 
what you have been taking in. If you find 
yourself hungry for training, it will help you 
steward what is being released. 

The Spirit is breathing and blowing and causing 
lightning rods that will weather the storm and 
direct it to destroy the strongholds of the 
enemy. It will be sustained from the willingness 
of My dear ones as they die daily. That is going 
ALL OUT. 

There is a wind that is blowing to cause deep 
encounters with Me, the living God, not only in 
the Church, but “in the Church.” It is the 
encounter of pure love that you’ve really been 
craving in the place where nothing can hold you 
back. It is where you find yourself free because 
you’ve been with Me. And holiness happens 
where you get swallowed up in Me as Holy Spirit 
leads you there. If you love Me, it becomes a 
joy to obey Me, to submit to Me.   

You can’t do that without intimacy. Once you 
understand and submit to this, you will be 
responsible to lead others there. Because it is 
imperative in this season.  

There is no formula; there is just hunger for the 
depth of Me at any cost.  
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Didn’t I say that if you ask, it would be given 
to you?   If you seek you will find. If you knock 
it will be opened to you. Everyone who asks, 
receives. Everyone!  Everyone who seeks, 
finds. Everyone who knocks finds the opening. 
The opening happens as you go low. You 
become the servant who washes My feet.  

You become the one who gives it all before Me. 
You become the one that loses yourself inside 
of Me and comes out a new person. Knock, 
knock, knock on My heart and let it come forth 
from deep within you. When you won’t stop 
knocking at the door of My will, I will be found 
by you. Open doors will be provided for you to 
experience what you need to fulfill My will.  

Matthew 7:7-8 Ask, and it will be given to 
you; seek, and you will find; knock, and it 
will be opened to you. For everyone who 
asks receives, and he who seeks finds, and 
to him who knocks it will be opened.  

If you don’t come to Me and ask, you won’t 
receive, not because I am withholding, but 
because you are not beholding.  You have to 
ask.  You have to trust. You have to push past 
the distractions of the natural things and seek 
Me and you will find all that you need, and all 
that you’ve been looking for.  

It isn’t just what you ask with your words; it is 
what you ask from within. My Spirit will cry out 
through you for what you really need. For that 
which you sometimes think you need is not 
what you need. But the Spirit knows and He will 
cry, and I will hear and I will reply. 

SELL OUT TO BE ALL OUT 

You have to go out to the sinner and show them 
love and kindness.  Welcome them into your 
holy life.  That keeps “works” from destroying 
the impact.  

As you are filled to the overflow with My heart, 
you will have the opportunity to change their 
lives as they come in contact with the very 
Savior of the world.  I am sending you as 
ambassadors of love.  And lovers, give.  They 

give love, they give acceptance, they give 
whatever I ask.   

Many think they know Me, but you don’t know 
Me like you need to!  There is a higher level of 
understanding that is being released on the 
earth. I’m giving and releasing it.   

There are truths that are awakening. Lovers 
must first receive from Me.  And they must 
return to their first love if they are to stay on 
track.  There are places of compromise that 
have to go if My surges of power that I have 
prepared for you can flow through you without 
destroying you.  Then I can flow through you to 
be My witnesses. I can flow with an all-
consuming fire that comes through a clean 
vessel that has returned to their first love, time 
and time again.  

This means honest communication with Me. No 
more facades. No more acting like you love Me 
when you’re not.  No more acting like you love 
them when you don’t. True lovers will lead 
others by their own passion to My feet. They 
have given up on what others think and they 
are embracing only what I have told them. 
They are transparent enough to move past 
their own intimidation that holds them back 
from receiving the love. And they will demand 
a new expression that will come from a 
transformed heart.  

Prayer and worship will burst out from those 
who thought they knew how to pray or knew 
how to worship.  It will come through those 
who think they don’t know how to pray or don’t 
know how to worship. But they don’t care 
anymore about eloquence. I’ve never cared 
about it.  I care about truth.  I care about what 
you’re presenting to Me. I care about your 
honesty.  How desperate are you for what I 
hold dear?  

I’m calling to the hearers to hear My voice and 
obey. I’m calling to the doers to apply what 
they have heard.   I am calling for the 
desperate to return to the place of repentance 
in prayer and to become lovers again of Me.  
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If you LOVE ME, you will LOVE THEM.  If you 
LOVE ME, there will be an ALL OUT mindset to 
LOVE them.   If you don’t find yourself loving 
or willing to love another, you are not really 
partaking of My heart.  For My heart holds only 
love for every person!  

There will be a day of judgment, and that is 
why I am calling for you to go ALL OUT now for 
Me.  

PRAYER 

It’s a time for intercessors to arise again. 
They’re going to have to go ALL OUT in 
prayer.  It will be mission work for them.  They 
will plow the ground for the move that is 
awakening even now.   

Listen as I say: I am looking for wombs to birth 
what is needed on the earth.  For those who 
will intercede and not count it as a drudgery, 
or just an assignment. For those who will count 
it a privilege, as Mary did. They will begin to 
see the earth groaning with their groanings, to 
release the sons and daughters to new levels to 
bring a revolution of My making.  

There must be prayer that precedes every 
great experience that I have pre-prepared.  It 
is the presence of voices crying out to Me, for 
only Me, that will make Me come. It will 
escalate the atmosphere into places that can’t 
be expressed in the natural or satisfied by 
natural things.  

Intercessors are primary. They are not 
secondary, and they come in all ages and all 
sizes.  This year I am going ALL OUT for ALL 
generations. I’m beginning to melt generations 
into aggressive intercessors and leaders as they 
come to Me, side by side. But you will see My 
people agree as they come to prayer, that they 
will target certain areas and they can be 
recovered! They have to position themselves in 
places of travail and groaning and it will 
accelerate things. It will burn within the heart 
of the remnant that follow My voice, those that 
are insisting on reaching heaven for 
instruction.  

THE WORD 

You’re going to have to lay aside your mindset 
that the Word of Faith Movement is past. Why 
would faith be past? Why would hunger to know 
My Word be past? It was glorious! It was what I 
desired, for people to hunger for My Word so 
much that they wouldn’t leave it alone. They 
would read it and hug it, and love it and hold 
it to their chest. They would desire that the 
words would come and become inside of them, 
and release faith in their hearts so that they 
could bring faith to the earth. That should 
never cease! 

When people move into what I am releasing, 
they often let go of what I have already 
released. But you are to melt it back together 
again. Back to the Word that brings life and 
revelation of Me, back to faith that refuses to 
relent to the enemy. Stand against him and 
speak the truth of the Word as it is alive in your 
heart, and it causes him to have to flee.  

Reading My Word is not optional—not if you are 
to have power, not if you are to walk in 
revelation. My Word reveals Me over and over. 
Everything I had the Spirit write points back to 
Me so that you can know Me. When you know 
Me, you will know you. There is no other way. 
What are you supposed to do? You’ll find it in 
My Word. 

If you sink deep into My Word, you’ll sink deep 
into My ways. I am intending to awaken you to 
truth that will change you. It will hold you in 
proper position however the winds blow. I am 
looking for those who will be like John the 
Baptist, who won’t just preach a message but 
be a message. True repentance has to come 
because they’re recognizing the Savior of the 
world. 

They will lay their lives down and bring truth 
out. They will live it out, individually, to be the 
voice that will herald the truth. The Gospel 
itself is pure love.  You will have to dive into 
My words and release them and I will make 
them alive in you.  And you will have 
confidence as you come alive. 
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You will study to show yourselves approved in 
your everyday life. If you are not gleaning of 
My Word daily, then My Bride has become 
emaciated! You have to feast at My table! 
That’s why I’m calling you to action to return 
to My Word.   

Many want to be used in the gifts, but they 
don’t want to mature. There won’t be a move 
if you don’t move with Me.  You cannot move 
with an agenda. You cannot move so that 
others can see you spiritually. You cannot try 
to leap over other people in order to get to the 
place you want to be. That is the world’s 
system. You are not of the world. You are of 
the Spirit. 

You have to work with those who have gone 
before you and made a way.  You have to 
recognize that they are carrying wisdom. They 
are carrying experience. They are going to 
bring instruction from Me through all the 
obstacles that they have had to withstand. 

They are holding information and instruction 
that will be needed to guide you.  You need to 
go past just wanting, into wanting and 
submitting to maturing.  

Shift away from wanting to be like any one 
person except Me. Of course I have great ones 
in My kingdom that have released My voice. I 
always will. It’s the way I’ve built My Church. 
But they should not become your idol. They are 
not who you should seek after or want to 
become like.  They should lead you to become 
like Me. That is how you know the authentic.  

They will not receive your praise; they will 
point you back to Me. They have found what 
they needed at My feet, and that is a spirit of 
humility an unwillingness to take the glory. It 
is a brokenness that cries, “I don’t care. I don’t 
care what it takes. I don’t care what it costs. I 
don’t care how I feel. I don’t care how it breaks 
me. I want to be broken so You can rebuild me 
as a vessel of honor.” You will hear it in 
everything that they do and you will see it in 
their life. The strutting has to stop. And the 
humility has to return. 

I am cultivating a culture of love and trust 
among My people. Then they can join forces 
that are indescribably delicious.  

TRAINING AND CHURCH 

ALL OUT does not just mean to go ALL OUT of 
the building. You will go out of the building, 
but I LOVE THE CHURCH, and I have never 
changed My mind about its importance.  

I have put all things under My feet, and I have 
taken My position as the Head of the Church, 
My Body, My Bride. I have released all things to 
you – My Church – to rule over, as every part 
does their part to represent Me. My fullness 
fills up every piece so that the canvas can be 
seen, and I can operate through every piece as 
I pour out My love and My mercy and My 
kindness.  

Ephesians 1:22-23 NKJV And He put all 
things under His feet, and gave Him to be 
head over all things to the Church, which is 
His body, the fullness of Him who fills all in 
all.  

I am reviving, I am reforming, and I am 
restoring My Church.  But I am not replacing My 
Church; she is My Bride! YOU are My love!  
However, the Church is in the midst of 
change.  And the Bride will have to recognize 
her own value, and her own place.  The enemy 
has worked hard at devaluing it, because he is 
fully aware of how powerful individuals 
become as they join those that God has placed 
next to them. They will not come together out 
of habit, but come together to “come 
together.”  

This year will be an important one to 
concentrate on being ALL IN with Me and going 
ALL OUT for the ones that sit next to you, as 
well as those who are waiting for your voice, 
your touch, your love. 

You can’t love those outside the four walls if 
you refuse to love those inside the four walls.  I 
have constructed what I have constructed for 
My purposes, and it’s beyond what you fully 
understand right now. But you will.  You will 
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experience it as you let the walls fall and you 
come close.  

Don’t fall for factions. They are arising and 
they’re coming to tell you that the Church has 
no more worth.  They’re beginning to invite 
others away from the general meeting place 
and pull away from accountability to have their 
own agenda met. This is why the teaching, 
training anointing of this Church will return.  

I am building My Church on the Word, on prayer 
and with the Spirit, and with the safeguards of 
correct instruction. I am bringing differences in 
how the teaching and the training is released 
as your willingness increases. New people who 
never knew they were gifted in different areas 
will arise under authority.   

My Church has made many mistakes, but My 
Church is beginning to recognize why I have 
called it MY Church.  There will be a shift in 
the atmosphere, and My Church will WANT to 
become fully developed to become as great as 
I have always intended.  There will be purity 
returning and character training, and it will be 
desired and lived out, not just available. My 
desired Church will stand to the end, working 
and functioning together. 

Gifts are given, and I won’t take them back, 
but My desire is for them to be used properly. 

This is the year I will birth teams. Those who 
seek Me without agendas, will join together 
first with Me and then join with others to 
accomplish My will.  

For those who are weary and are thinking they 
have heard this before, I am targeting you right 
now.  I am asking you to ask Me for My 
compassion, and then your passion will return, 
and cynicism will fall away.  

If you are ALL IN, you will go ALL OUT, and 
that includes ALL of your resources.   

You will become extreme as you listen to My 
voice, and it will release My abundant 
blessings. And that is not contained to money.  
Don’t let the blessings take you where your 

character won’t keep you.  Stay teachable. Sit 
at the feet of others and glean without 
criticism. 

Only when My gifts are in place will the saints 
be able to function as I have designed them to. 
The five-fold ministry gifts are coming together 
and they will bring together what I have given 
them individually to raise up a people who are 
mature and on fire.  

The fear of the Lord will be birthed again, and 
there will be a cost to be ALL OUT.  

Luke 14:26b-28a TPT - It will even seem as 
though you hate your own life.  This is the 
price you’ll pay to be considered one of My 
followers. And anyone who comes to Me must 
be willing to share My cross and experience 
it at his own or he cannot be considered to 
be My disciple.  So don’t follow Me without 
considering what it will cost you.  

Transparency is needed and then you’ll shine 
again.  The sin that has been allowed in the 
pulpits is going to be exposed. The veil is being 
ripped off if they won’t come to 
repentance.   Don’t glory in this, but travail for 
them to come to repentance, so that My name 
will be glorified.  

Keep your eyes on what I am revealing about 
you to you.  I am insisting on a new wave of 
humility. What is your problem?  It may not be 
what you think, but I’m revealing it to you so I 
can heal it.  

I want every individual to join with the 
members of the Body to go ALL OUT to be fire 
brands. Fire brands aggressively promote My 
cause.  The enemy trembles at the sound of 
prayers in one accord, because that’s where 
the fire falls.   That’s where the fire always 
fell.  That’s where the fire will fall again.  
Those that have been tried in the fire lead fire 
brands! 

Firebrand: a person who is passionate about 
a particular cause, causing change and 
radical actions to be taking, a rebel rouser.  
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It is a fire that consumes you, that can’t be 
turned off wherever you are.  

Luke 12:49 TPT - I have come to set the earth 
on fire.  And how I long for every heart to be 
already ablaze with this fiery passion for 
God … and I am consumed with passion as I 
await its fulfillment.  

Intimacy is the only thing that brings proper 
release of My power. 

When the demonstration of My power is 
present, others will awaken to their own sin 
and their own frailties, and they will come to 
repentance.  

When My fire falls, it is not to bring damage. It 
is to bring forth fruit that takes action to bring 
real remedies and real change that is walked 
out.  

That will take a determination, and there will 
be “work” to enter into My rest.  

If I call to you, can I count on you going ALL 
OUT in your coming to Me? If I call you to touch 
someone, can I count on you to go ALL OUT to 
those that need you to bring Me?  My Spirit will 
lead you, but you need to follow the Spirit. 
Reach out, give out, refuel.   

There will be mountains in front of you, but 
that’s okay. I built you to speak to mountains, 
or to climb them, but as you pursue, you will 
win with the Spirit’s lead. 

If My Bride returns to being the overcomer that 
I have made her to be, you will join with your 
Groom in the secret place:  
 

 Your character will change. 

 Your marriages will improve. 

 Your job ethics will rise. 

 Your language will improve. 

 Your habits will align. 
 
Because My presence aligns your soul, I’m 
healing you from pain, in the natural, and in 
the spiritual. I’m delivering you from what you 

can never deliver yourself of. I’m bringing 
freedom where you are bound, and I will free 
you to be as I intended.  
 
Don’t fall into satisfaction. Satisfaction is the 
enemy of pursuit! The key to My heart will be 
shared as My people are full of and are willing 
to share: 
 

 My kindness 

 My relentlessness 

 My compassion 

 My mercy 

 My abandonment 

GENERATIONS 

I’m melting the generations together to carry 
the difference of their individual wisdom and 
their callings to bring proper order. 

My heart loves and cries for children. My heart 
loves and cries for the toddlers. My heart loves 
and cries for the teenagers. My heart loves and 
cries for those that are becoming adults. My 
heart loves and cries for those who are adults 
and for the older adults. I cry for all of their 
hurts. I cry that My Bride will answer their cry. 
My Bride will have a willingness to include x 
generations as valuable because they are 
valuable to Me. 

Each one has a part to play and they ALL are 
important to what will happen in this 
world.  None of them can be neglected, and I 
am calling all of them together.  The young and 
the old alike will speak by the Spirit into 
problems, and they will bring resolutions. 
They’re going to come into a place of knowing 
their authority. They will come out of 
compromise.  

My name itself is salvation. But it must be 
spoken with authority into them and by them 
into the world, to make a difference to every 
age group.  

You have to prepare your hearts to receive 
them and to help them. I am preparing the 
atmosphere for you so you can receive the 
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forgotten, abandoned and abused, to be loved 
back into their destinies! 

Hear Me! Help Me to help them! Hear Me!  

There are things that are reeling, and the 
outcome is depending on your fervency to turn 
the tide.  A red tide of My blood is the only 
thing that can reverse the curse!  

An ALL OUT call is going to every individual. 
But it is the year for the call to go ALL OUT as 
a team, in fervency, with ALL OUT kindness 
and compassion.  

Enjoy My love and sharing it. Come to Me and 
you’ll find new ways to worship Me. There will 
be new sounds. There will be new minds that 
will worship Me and will go to a depth that will 
take them over.  They will move from heaven’s 
shores.  In the place of revelation, words will 
form in their mouths and their hands will move 
on their instruments supernaturally in honor.  

The revelation of ME will be the sword in their 
hand to destroy the enemy’s tactics and to win 
the victory. They will be calling to you, spirit 
to spirit, to join them. And those that have ears 
to hear will fall down and worship, fully 
abandoned. Seek Me to give your ALL and give 
Me 100% of your attention, with full 
determination, that you want to be fully 
developed. 

And then the greatness of Me will be the 
greatness in you.  

Your eyes of understanding are about to be 
enlightened and you will enjoy the hope of My 
calling. The hope of My calling is not just what 
you’ll do for Me. The hope of My calling is 
hearing Me call you.  There’s hope.  There’s 
always hope when we are together.  

Joy is coming back to My own, as they throw 
their own works and their own ways at My feet.  

You are going to have to prepare yourself to 
enter into the riches of My glory. You’ll have to 
go past the Holy Place and enter into the 
Holiest of Holies so that you can be 

immersed. In going from glory to glory, you will 
change.  

Then you’ll begin to understand that you’re 
experiencing your inheritance. You’ll 
understand that you’re able to transcend the 
natural and experience heaven’s essence and 
bring it forth on the earth.  

My power will be known and seen and 
experienced as you answer the call of Holy 
Spirit transactions. 

I’m going to reveal things to you that you’ll 
have to put your faith on.  You’ll write the 
vision, you’ll make it plain, and you’ll trust Me. 
You’ll talk to Me, you’ll believe Me and you’ll 
watch the miraculous come into play—changing 
your life, your finances, and your families.  

First, keep Me first! Then you will walk out the 
patterns for My Kingdom and ALL things will be 
added to you. 

Decide to go ALL OUT with the first 
commandment: Love Me with ALL your heart, 
love Me with ALL your soul, love Me with ALL 
your mind and love Me with every bit of your 
strength.  And that’s how everything else will 
fall into place. Then you’ll love others.  You’ll 
be able to respond to holy moments as they 
happen wherever you are.  Take the Spirit of 
My holiness and holy things will happen.  
They’ll happen through holy vessels. 
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